Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter
American Hibiscus Society
www.
Join us Tuesday, June 7th at 6:00pm
at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center
What a great show!!! We broke another record for blooms submitted for judging.
The food was great. The volunteers were fabulous. All needed for a successful
show. Thanks to everyone who participated. We will be discussing at our meeting
all that worked and any suggestions for improvements.
Buddy will have Albo
hibiscus to give away to the membership. Please come and get one or two for your
yard. I have one and can’t wait until it blooms. I may need another for my yard in
another area. See everyone on Tuesday, June 7th.
MBAC President, Sandy Scheuermann

Calendar Photo Contest
Congratulations to Sandra Theall with Merlot Magic
and Lorraine Kizziar with Voila’, last month’s winners
for our 2017 Calendar. Bring
your bloom photos to the
meeting. You can enter two
photos in
the
monthly
contests.
They do
not have to be recent photos,
but must be blooms you have
grown.
Reminder! Winning photos should be emailed as
soon as possible after the meeting to Buddy at
buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com.

Elwood Courvelle
Mike Lewis
Ann Primeaux
Jeff Courville
Regina Cofield
Gary Salmon
Robert Price

MBAC Hibiscus Fertilizer
Welcome to our
New Members

17-9-27
Special Formula
Granular Fertilizer

Babette Werner
Tammy LeBlanc
Kim Siefert-Guy
Beryl Cormier
Rhonda Pickup
Susan Sonnier
Mary Vidrine
Sig Simpson
Gloria Mikulenka
Gail & Robert Price

Application lasts
30 days.
MBAC Members
50 lb bag for $25.00 or $10.00 per bucket
with $5.00 refills
Non-Members - $15 per bucket with no
refills

Calendar of Events
Tuesday, June 7th
Saturday, June 11th
Thursday-Sunday, June 23rd-26th
Tuesday, July 5th
Sunday, August 14th
Tuesday, September 6th
Tuesday, October 4th
Tuesday, November 1st

MBAC Chapter Meeting
Alvis Gathering for AHS Members
AHS National Convention, Houston, Texas
MBAC Chapter Meeting
New Member BBQ at Short Home
In lieu of August Meeting
MBAC Chapter Meeting
MBAC Chapter Meeting
MBAC Chapter Meeting

Ready for the heat & constant watering of summer?
Join us Tuesday night for a little insight into
drip irrigation!

2016 MBAC Show ...and the Winners are…

Best of Show Single
Tahitian Purple Passion
Todd & Janelle Alvis

Best of Show Double
& People’s Choice
Copper Rose
Gayle & Buddy Breaux

Best of Show Miniature
Purple Pashmina
Cindy Adkins

Best of Show Seedling
Purple Hushpuppy
hybridized by Dupont-Gerlich
grown by Dupont Nursery

Best Amateur Single
Autumn Splendor
Ryan Perry

Best Amateur Double
Saffron Moon
Sig Simpson

Best Collector Single
White Hot
Sandra Theall

Best Collector Double
Tahitian Solar Wind
Joyce & CJ Melebeck

Best Open Collector Single
Night Runner
Todd & Janelle Alvis

Best Open Collector Double
Kendall’s Watercolors
Todd & Janelle Alvis

Best Commercial Single
Sunshower
Jennie Marcantel

Best Commercial Double
Love’s Delight
Dupont Nursery

Best Miniature Single
Devil’s Eye
Todd & Janelle Alvis

Best Miniature Double
Pink Bouquet
Deb & Nick Spencer

Best Seedling Regular Single
Avery’s Candy
hybridized & grown by
Todd & Janelle Alvis

Best Seedling Regular Double
1015
hybridized by Barry Schlueter
grown by Rod Henrick

Best Miniature Seedling Single
Purple Hushpuppy
hybridized by Dupont-Gerlich
grown by Dupont Nursery

Best Miniature Seedling Double
Grand Marquis x Atlantis
hybridized by Sandra Theall
grown by Rod Hendrick

Best Hobbyist Single
Rum Runner
Christiana Gallagher

Best Hobbyist Double
Cile Tinney
Danny Fontenot

Amateur Sweepstakes
Black Dragon
Chris Hewitt

Collector Sweepstakes
Swamp Cloud
Kirk Crane

Open Collector Sweepstakes
Sunny Rainbow
Todd & Janelle Alvis

Commercial Sweepstakes
Black Dream
Dupont Nursery

Thanks to all who participated!!

Name That Bloom
Can you name these blooms???? Doing so might win you a prize at the next meeting.
Write your name and a list of the blooms on a piece of paper and bring it to the meeting.
We will identify the blooms and the member with the most correct will win the prize. There
will be a drawing if there are multiple winners. Don’t miss out on the fun!
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Congratulations to Ryan Perry, the May Winner

Flecks of Gold, Peppermint Parasol, Newton’s Pride, Black Dragon, Creole Lady & Eye of Kali

Have something you would like to share with the members in the newsletter?
Submit it by the 15th of the month to Ann @ ann@acadianahibiscus.com.

ALBO GIVEAWAY.............
I am bringing several trays of rooted Albo cuttings to
give away to members at our next meeting. My
comment to our members: Find a spot to plant these in
your yard and with a little north wind protection this
plant will bring you much joy. Check out this picture
from my daughter’s yard. Too many blooms to
count.....................Buddy
If you are unable to attend the June chapter meeting yet
desire 1 or more of my rooted Albo cuttings please
contact me by email, text 337-278-0946, or phone 2322446.

Buddy’s Blooms and Things
It’s been two weeks since our chapter show has ended and I admit that I’m still feeling
the glow from that incredible weekend. I’m betting that some of you are feeling it too.
Yes, we made money and, yes, we sold allot of plants but the true measure of that
fabulous weekend was just how smoothly we worked together for two days. Sure we had
a few hick ups but nothing worthwhile ever goes off 100% without some minor
difficulties. You are all to be congratulated for doing your part in making our 2016 show
the envy of this entire American Hibiscus Society. I applaud you.
Did you know that once again we established an all time Louisiana chapter record for
blooms displayed during our show? My numbers are not exact but my memory tells me
we had 762 regular bloom entries and another 29 seedlings for the public to view. That’s
791 blooms!!!!!!!!!!!!!! If we keep this up we’ll have to find a bigger location. Maybe the
Cajundome? Just kidding.
Our school host Cathedral Carmel once again was magnificent and what about our
“Donald” fill in Bonnie Leday? Bonnie was always there and even called me at least 5 or
6 times just to check in. She even called me AFTER the show on Monday to tell me the
tables and chairs had been picked up, and how much she enjoyed herself.

Did you know that we gave away 29 free Veteran plants? It was our way of saying Thank
you to those who served. Our chapter intends to do this every year. My hats off to those
individuals/sponsors who donated extra monies to make this happen. Since most donated
anonymously I won’t print their names. You’re appreciated and we all say, Thank you!!
I sure hope you had a chance to meet our two newest members, Kim Siefert-Guy and
Tammy Leblanc. Both joined the club within the month prior to our show and worked
tirelessly throughout our event. What a way to be introduced to our organization? The
way they worked it was almost as though they were disappointed when it was over. Yeah
right! Ladies, great job. Rest up we’ll call on you again before you know it. By the way,
that goes for the rest of you as well. You were all fabulous. We’re a team and there is no
better.
And now it’s into our summer months and caring for our babies during our brutal
summer months of June, July, and August. Remember to water often and even give your
babies a nice cool afternoon spray. They’ll appreciate you for doing that. Look for some
afternoon shade if possible to give your babies some relief. Don’t forget if you bought
some 1 gallon pots you should spend some time repotting to a bigger pot size. It is
practically impossible to retain enough moisture during our summers in those smaller pot
sizes. Be sure that your watering is getting down to the bottom of your pots and being
absorbed by your root tips. If you have any questions about your watering technique then
occasionally you should remove your plant from your pot and visually look to see if the
water is reaching the bottom of your mix. I think you will be surprised at what you find.
(we’ll probably spend some time talking about this at the next two meetings)
This Sunday is the New Orleans chapter show and sale and is officially the last of our
Texas/Louisiana chapter shows for the year 2016. For me, that will bring to a conclusion
7 straight weekends of participating in shows. For those of us who participate it always
goes by so quickly. I love the shows and all the preparation that goes into displaying our
babies in their best dresses for the occasion. Sometimes your babies look magnificent and
you are so proud when someone stops by just to admire their being. You need to
experience that very feeling. Maybe it will be you next year. I know that as I head home
on Sunday afternoon I will be disappointed that show season is over. Now I’ll get to just
enjoy our blooms and as I think about it further, there’s really nothing wrong with just
that!
Keep’em blooming everyone………….Buddy

AHS Officer Elections
You should have received your ballot for the 2016-2018 AHS Officers. Have you
submitted your vote? Please take the time to place your vote as these will be our society
leaders for the next two years. The deadline for ballot return has been extended to June
15th, so you still have a little time. The slate of officers is as follows:
President:

Joanna Schmik
Damon Veach

Recording Secretary: Krista Matthews
Directors:

st

1 Vice President: Deb Spencer
Carolyn Cormier-Stoute
2nd Vice President: Fred Rousch

Todd Alvis
Don Bernard
Connie Rousch
Cindy Wilson
C.J. Melebeck

AHS National Convention
June 23rd – 26th, 2016
Omni Houston Hotel at Westside
13210 Katy Freeway
Houston, Texas 77079
281-558-8338
Registration - $30 per person
Banquet - $50 per person
Payable by check or credit card to:
AHS Treasurer, Walter Bisselle
Post Office Box 1580
Venice, Florida 34284-1580
941-484-6459

Thursday, June 23rd, 4 to 6pm
President’s Committee & Board of Directors
Friday, June 24th
Meetings 8:30am to 12:00pm
Lunch 12:00-1:00pm provided by Space City
Meetings 1:00pm until 5:00pm
Raffles all day Friday
Dinner provided by Lone Star at the Mikulenka
home – Carpooling available

Saturday, June 25th
Meetings begin at 9:00 am including a presentation on Holly Hock Thrips
Saturday afternoon – free time
Saturday evening – Banquet followed by Awards Presentation and Auction
Sunday, June 26th – 2nd General Session begins at 9:00am
Raffle and Auction Donations Welcomed

Mauve Maiden

Cupid’s Kiss

San Souci

Gift Horse

Tiger Rag

My Darlin’

Candied Kiss

Lil Marlene

Kali’s Kiss

2016 MBAC Board
President ~ Sandy Scheuermann ~ 337-849-5388 ~ sbs2948@gmail.com
Vice President ~ Ryan Perry ~ 504-352-6091 ~ rperry123@gmail.com
Secretary ~ Charlotte Lege’ ~ 337-351-1048 ~ petitema51@yahoo.com
Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com
Member Liaison – Connie Chauvin – 337-339-1959 – sweetie4599@gmail.com
Past President – Ann Peltier – 337-781-4992 – ann@acadianahibiscus.com

